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The aim of this in vitro study was to evaluate the effect of air polishing on the implant abutment surface using different abrasive powders:

sodium bicarbonate and amino acid glycine. Fifteen grade III machined surface titanium disks with 8-mm diameter and 2-mm thickness

were divided in 3 groups of 5 samples each and subjected to air polishing for 20 seconds with an Ultrajet Flex air-abrasive device and a

distinct prophylaxis protocol: air and water (G1); air, water, and sodium bicarbonate (G2); and air, water; and amino acid glycine (G3). After

the air polishing, the average roughness (Ra) of the samples was measured using an optical profilometer, and the obtained data were

statistically analyzed. We found that G1 and G3 had similar Ra, while Ra values for G2 were significantly higher. This study demonstrated

that air-polishing powders containing glycine had less of an effect on the roughness of the surface of titanium disks compared with

sodium bicarbonate powders. Future in vivo studies will be conducted to investigate the clinical relevance of the present results.
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INTRODUCTION

T
he primary etiologic factor of peri-implant disease is

bacterial biofilm, which leads to inflammation of the

peri-implant tissues with bleeding on probing, and

bone loss around an osseointegrated implant in

function.1 Mombelli and Lang2 stated that the essential

condition for success in the treatment of peri-implantitis is

decontamination of the implant surface by eliminating bacteria

and toxins and removing supra- and subgingival biofilm.2 The

rough surfaces could represent a key point in bacterial biofilm

formation, especially in the transmucosal area of the fixture

interface.3 Commercially available titanium abutments present

an approximate roughness (Ra) of 0.20 lm that has been

demonstrated to enable good soft-tissue adhesion and scarce

bacterial colonization in the oral cavity.4,5

Currently, different substances and techniques could be

used to decontaminate implant surfaces, such as tetracycline

paste, citric acid in different concentrations, chlorhexidine,

hydrogen peroxide, sodium bicarbonate jets, ultrasound, and

removal of the exposed threads of the implant or implanto-

plasty.6 The abrasive air-jet system has been found to be a

valuable treatment tool in plaque removal because it causes

little damage to the implant surface.7 Air polishing using

glycine and sodium bicarbonate powder seems to be safe for

professional oral hygiene of titanium dental implants, although

acid-etched abutments further treated with bicarbonate

harbored more salts; this might indicate greater plaque

accumulation during clinical function.8 On the contrary,

blasting abrasive powders demonstrated effectiveness in the

debridement and surface decontamination of titanium im-

plants; their use was associated with surface changes influ-

enced by the powder composition and the size and nature of

the particles.9 Air polishing has been found to increase the

surface roughness of dental restorations, enhancing bacterial

adhesion.10 Airflow devices with abrasive powders have been

shown to be a reasonable technique for removing biofilm in

difficult-to-access areas compared with conventional mechan-

ical techniques (plastic curettes or ultrasound).11 Usually, the

abrasive powder of choice is sodium bicarbonate (NaCOH3),

which has been demonstrated to be more effective than

manual instrumentation for removing deposits of subgingival

plaque.12 Treatment with sodium bicarbonate on titanium

surfaces does not significantly decrease adhesion of the
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fibroblasts.13 Clinically, these findings indicated that the use of

bicarbonate does not iindicate reduced biocompatibility of the

surfaces.14

To limit abrasion and make the blasting approach

potentially suitable for removing biofilms on root surfaces,

some researchers suggested replacing sodium bicarbonate

with an amino acid glycine powder.2,15 Glycine is a nonessential

amino acid, with one of the simplest structures among amino

acids; it is soluble in water and fully biocompatible. The choice

of glycine is due to its physical properties—it has very fine,

rounded particles with little hardness.16 Chairay et al17 stated

that special glycine-based powders demonstrated less abrasive

potential than bicarbonate on the surfaces of the teeth and

implants. Indeed, in contrast to sodium bicarbonate, the glycine

particle size is less than 63 lm, making this powder ideal to be

used along the gingival margins and deep subgingival

pockets.4 The particle size of glycine is 4 times smaller than

the sodium bicarbonate particles15 and, for that reason, can

cause less trauma to the gingival epithelium, teeth, and implant

surfaces.

In addition, the research of Sahm et al18 indicated that oral

hygiene associated with glycine powder prophylaxis led to a

significant reduction in probe depth compared with the group

with oral hygiene associated with curette instrumentation.

Finally, based on the literature review by Graumann et al,19

glycine-based powders showed many more advantages com-

pared with other commercially available powders (sodium

bicarbonate, aluminum oxide, calcium phosphosilicate, and

sodium) showing less gingival erosion and creating minimal

defects in restorations, teeth, and implant structures.

The present study hypothesized that no difference in

surface roughness occurs after air-polish treatment with

different abrasive powers. Therefore, the present study aimed

to evaluate in vitro the effect of air polishing using 2 abrasive

powders, sodium bicarbonate and glycine amino acid, applied

for prophylaxis on the roughness of the surface of implant

abutments.

METHODS

Sample size

A power analysis was performed for the primary outcome

variable, titanium surface roughness, to determine any

difference between the experimental treatments on the

samples. The calculation was performed by G*Power 3.0

software (University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany), assuming a size

treatment effect (f ¼ 0.93), a power of 0.80, an a significance

level of 0.05, and 3 experimental conditions; the power analysis

resulted in a total sample size of 15 samples.

Procedure

Fifteen machined surface CP grade III titanium disks 8 mm in

diameter and 2-mm thick were used as test specimens (the

same surface treatment processes for prosthetic abutments).

The specimens were divided into the following 3 groups,

each containing 5 disks, according to the type of abrasive

product used for prophylaxis:

G1: water and air

G2: water, air, and sodium bicarbonate (Cleaning Powder, Kavo,

Biberach, Germany)

G3: water, air, and glycine (Clinpro Prophy Powder, 3M ESPE,

Seefeld, Germany)

The device used for blasting was the Ultrajet Flex (Kavo),

handled and calibrated according to the manufacturer’s

recommendations. Prior to blasting, a notch was made on the

side of the specimens with a carborundum disk (Figure 1). For

uniform blasting, with no change in distances or variations of

the blasting site on the test specimens, a device was created so

that the disk was positioned at a distance of 4 mm from the

instrument nozzle. A mold with condensation silicone (Zeta-

plus, Zhemark, Badia Polesine, Italy) was created to fix the

specimens, adding a marking that allowed alignment with the

disk. The mold was secured to the base of the device so that

the disks were individually positioned. The Ultrajet Flex was

attached to the device so that there was no movement during

the blasting; the tip was positioned 908 to the surface of the

specimens (Figure 2). The blasting time, determined to be 20

FIGURE 1. Grade III titanium specimens.

FIGURE 2. Ultraflex attached to the device.
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seconds, was controlled with a stopwatch. Before and after the

blasting, the specimens were submerged in 70% alcohol and

placed for 180 seconds in an ultrasonic cleaning tank.

The roughness evaluation and analyses were performed by

a blinded examiner (B.R.B.) using an optical profilometer

(NewView 7100, Zygo, Middlefield, Conn) equipped with a

precision lateral calibration standard able to determine a

camera pixel-to-pixel spacing for lateral measurements for high

precision automatic lateral calibration in order to characterize

and quantify surface roughness without direct contact with the

sample using light wavelength as a scale. A random computer-

generated code associated the samples to the profilometry

result; specifically, the average values of Ra were determined.

Samples were stabilized on the apparatus table; 2 points were

chosen for random analysis at the blasting site, and the mean

Ra of each sample was obtained.

Statistical evaluation

Methodology and statistical evaluation were reviewed by the

independent statistician (C.A.M.B.) using the statistical

analysis software StatPlus6 (Analystsoft, Walnut, Calif).

Differences between experimental groups were evaluated

by one-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey post

hoc test. Differences of P , .05 were considered statistically

significant.

RESULTS

The Ra values for the 3 groups obtained by optical profilometry

are shown in Table 1. The outcomes of descriptive statistical

analysis are synthesized in Table 2 where, by comparing the

means of Ra (lm) of the groups, significant differences were

found. Specifically, G2 samples presented statistically higher

values of Ra compared with G1 (mean difference [MD] ¼
–0.09974; 95% CI¼ –0.1889 to –0.0105; P¼ .0107). In addition,

the evaluation showed that there is also a statistically

significant difference between the G2 and G3 groups (MD ¼
0.09374; 95% CI ¼ 0.0045 to 0.1829; P ¼ .0321), while the

comparative analysis between G1 and G3 groups showed no

TABLE 1

Roughness average (Ra) of the G1, G2, and G3 specimens*

G1 Values Ra

(lm)

G2 Values Ra

(lm)

G3 Values Ra

(lm)

Disk 1 0.096 0.176 0.15

Disk 2 0.122 0.272 0.061

Disk 3 0.145 0.28 0.1

Disk 4 0.137 0.178 0.083

Disk 5 0.063 0.156 0.2

Mean (DV) 0.112 6 0.033 0.212 6 0.058 0.118 6 0.049

*G1 indicates water and air; G2, water, air, and sodium bicarbonate; G3,

water, air, and glycine; DV, standard deviation.

TABLE 2

Roughness average (Ra) (lm) means and groups correlation after air-polishing treatment: summary of statistical analysis

Groups Sample size Mean DV

Descriptive Statistics

G1 values Ra (lm) 5 0.1129000 60.033

G2 values Ra (lm) 5 0.2126400 60.058

G3 values Ra (lm) 5 0.1189000 60.049

Total 15 0.1481467

Source of variation df SS MS F P value F Crit Omega Square

ANOVA test

Between groups 2 .0312854 .0156427 6.1148153 .0147573 3.8852938 .4054610

Within groups 12 .0306980 .0025582

Total 14 .0619834

Residual standard error .0505783

Groups Difference Test Statistic P value

Groups comparisons, Tukey test

G1 values Ra (lm) vs G2 values Ra (lm) –.0997400 4.4095067 .0107000

G1 values Ra (lm) vs G3 values Ra (lm) –.0060000 .2652601 .8400000

G2 values Ra (lm) vs G3 values Ra (lm) .0937400 4.1442466 .0321000

*G1 indicates water and air; G2, water, air, and sodium bicarbonate; G3, water, air, and glycine; df, degrees of freedom; ANOVA, analysis of variance; DV,

standard deviation; SS, sum-of-squares; MS, mean squares; F, F ratio; F Crit, F critical.

FIGURE 3. Groups box plot summary. Box ¼ 25th and 75th
percentile. Bars ¼ mean and maximum values of roughness
average. Lines ¼mean and median values.
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statistically significant differences (MD¼ –0.0060; 95% CI ¼ –

0.0951 to 0.0831; P¼ .84) (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

The outcome of the investigation supports rejection of the null

hypothesis. The results of the present study suggest that

sandblasting with sodium bicarbonate powder would be more

damaging to the surface of prosthetic components and result

in higher roughness values compared with glycine powder

after 20 seconds of blasting. Therefore, a powder that shows

less ability to roughen the surfaces is of great value. Glycine

blasting does not seem to alter the titanium surface as its

results were not statistically different from those obtained with

the air and water group.

Also, Cochis et al7 showed significant differences and lower

bacterial contamination of glycine powder treatment compared

with the bicarbonate-treated group. This is associated with an

increased roughness and the formation of craters.

In cases of patients with periodontal or peri-implant

disease, there is an increasing need to study and develop

alternatives for minimal traumatic prophylactic procedures.

According to the present study, glycine would be the powder

of choice. This finding is supported by clinical studies2,10

indicating a greater patient acceptance of glycine powder as,

unlike bicarbonate, it causes minimal injury and irritation to the

periodontal tissues. Indeed, Petersilka et al20 proved that

glycine caused fewer defects in subgingival application

compared with the application of sodium bicarbonate powder.

The use of glycine powder has been shown to be significantly

more effective in reducing subgingival microflora in shallow

periodontal pockets, even compared with the use of curettes,

and is safe to apply to root surfaces. Newman et al21 stated that

bicarbonate sandblasting in areas of periodontal disease is not

recommended. For periodontal and peri-implant maintenance,

the patient is subjected to prophylactic procedures with

blasting devices periodically. Once lesions have been generated

on the implant abutment surface, it should be taken into

account that more prophylaxis will result in more topographic

changes, which will facilitate future proliferation of bacteria and

biofilm adherence to these structures.3

The experience of pain is seen as relevant in dental practice,

and. according to Moëne et al,22 patients reported minimal

gingival irritation with the use of glycine and considered it to

be significantly more comfortable than sodium bicarbonate

powder. Horning et al23 pointed out patient discomfort with

the salty taste of bicarbonate, while glycine is well accepted as

it has a slightly sweet taste. In a recent literature review,24 it was

concluded that the minimal gingival irritation caused by glycine

powder is one of the factors that would place it as the first

option in prophylactic procedures as the patient’s perception

and comfort are considered increasingly important in dental

practice. Moreover, the use of glycine amino acid as

prophylactic powder on any surfaces could also be an

alternative for the use of oscillating or manual scrapers as it

was demonstrated to be more effective in plaque removal

compared with manual instrumentation.16 However, it must be

considered that glycine-based powders can cost 3 times as

much as sodium bicarbonate powders.

The present study provided an in vitro evaluation;

therefore. It was an environment free of the characteristics

related to the oral ecosystem; this aspect represents a

determinant limit of this investigation. In the future, it would

be interesting to better characterize and compare the

roughness generated on implant surface using 3-dimensional

spatial parameters, such as arithmetical mean height, at

different application distances and polishing durations, as

these aspects could influence titanium surface. It would also be

useful to investigate cleaning efficacy and surface biocompat-

ibility after glycine and sodium bicarbonate decontamination.

Last, but not least, the relevance of the present results for

clinical practice should be clinically investigated in an in vivo

human study.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusions, the present study suggests that the ability of

glycine powder to generate roughness on the surface of

implant titanium abutments is significantly lower than that of

sodium bicarbonate in a prophylactic blasting procedure,

according to the experimental conditions investigated.
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